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INTRODUCTION

A remarkable community effort by a groundswell of affected local area residents has emerged to 
oppose the Whippoorwill Extension project, a Collier County driven plan to spend millions of 
dollars to build a cut-through L-shaped road that will destroy ten acres of preserve land along 
Whippoorwill Lane and Marbella Lakes Dr. in Naples.

The website, www.noroadextension.com was created to highlight 
the viewpoints of those who are in opposition to Collier County’s 
Whippoorwill Extension project, aka. the Whippoorwill Lane and 
Marbella Lakes Drive Interconnection, in Naples.

The noroadextension.com website has 
received over 1,500 visitors to date

This presentation further expands on the viewpoints of local area residents.

http://www.noroadextension.com/


WWW.NOROADEXTENSION.COM HOME PAGE

COLLIER COUNTY HAS PRESENTED RESIDENTS AN OVERSIMPLIFIED AND SHORT-SIGHTED 
DESCRIPTION OF THE CUT-THROUGH ROAD AND ITS OUTCOMES.

IN REALITY, WHAT IS BEING PROPOSED HAS FAR REACHING IMPACTS TO OUR 
COMMUNITIES, THE NATURAL HABITATS AND OUR ECOSYSTEM:

• MORE DANGEROUS TRAFFIC - AN ESTIMATED 2,000 VEHICLES PER DAY 
• MORE BACK-UPS AT INTERSECTIONS
• MORE COST TO YOU FOR ROAD UPKEEP + YOUR TAX $$$
• MORE POLLUTION AND NOISE
• MORE OVER-DEVELOPMENT OF LAND
• LESS HEALTH/LIFE SUPPORT - NO NATURE SPACE & TRAIL
• LESS COMPATIBILITY WITH NEIGHBORHOOD CHARACTER
• LESS HOME VALUE - NO GREEN SPACE/BEAUTY
• LESS MIGRATORY / NATIVE BIRD & ANIMAL POPULATION
• LESS PRESERVE AREA TO ACCOMMODATE WATER / DRAINAGE / FLOODING CONCERNS

http://www.noroadextension.com/


NEIGHBORHOOD CHARACTER

The tree-lined canal and walking trail has developed into a small 
urban oasis that attracts a variety of wildlife, provides much 
needed noise reduction from nearby highways, and is used by 
walkers, bikers, and children seeking an area to play.

The birds seen in pictures shared with the Commissioners, nest 
in trees along the Marbella Lakes side of the canal – all or most 
of these trees will be cut down to make room for the unneeded 
road. Oftentimes at dusk during migratory season, you can hear 
the song of the endangered Whippoorwill, which is likely the 
reason why the founders named it Whippoorwill Lane. Sadly, the 
road long-opposed by residents will destroy this nature area. 

How does paving a road alongside the walking trail and bike path make the trail better? How 
does a new road taking much of the surrounding land, help the area be more beautiful? How 
does the road run-off into the canal help wildlife and the environment? How does more traffic, 
with an estimated 2,000 cars per day, increase safety?



SAFETY

The Whippoorwill Extension project will all but eradicate a small wildlife 
sanctuary, peaceful walking trail, and bike path that the local communities 
enjoy on a daily basis. There are many schoolchildren in this neighborhood, 
and there is limited open land for them to play… they use this area for biking 
and enjoying nature - a real public benefit.

There is no safety benefit to this road. To the contrary, the increased 
traffic will significantly decrease safety. For example, many schoolbuses
pick-up and drop off children along Whippoorwill Lane and Marbella Lakes 
Drive. There have been many unfortunate accidents lately regarding 
children departing from schoolbuses. Leaving this as a local road, instead 
of allowing it to become a major thoroughfare and cut-through, will 
protect the safety of our schoolchildren.

The County’s Metropolitan Planning Organization’s (MPO’s) very own study 
predicts 2,000 vehicles per day will use the Whippoorwill cut-through Extension



CONSERVATION

Conservation Collier Mission Statement: 
To acquire, preserve, restore and maintain vital and significant threatened natural lands, forest, upland and 
wetland communities located in Collier County, for the benefit of present and future generations

• Vote Conservation 2002 placed a referendum question on the ballot, 
asking voters whether they would be willing to tax themselves one quarter 
mill for 10 years to buy conservation lands and greenspace and to approve 
a $75 million limited tax general obligation bond. Nearly sixty percent of 
Collier County voters responded with a resounding YES!

• In 2006 Voters were again asked in a referendum "straw vote" question 
whether they understood and approved that the Conservation Collier 
Program would be funded by a quarter mill ad valorem property tax for a
period of ten (10) years, until 2013. Eighty-two percent (82%) of voters approved!

Source: https://www.colliercountyfl.gov/your-government/divisions-a-e/conservation-collier/overview

It is interesting that Collier County would spend money to acquire conservation land, yet, here, they can 
spend nothing - and in fact save millions of dollars - and by doing so leave a valuable nature area which is 
a key benefit to everyone living nearby, and to the overall health of the Collier County environment.

https://www.colliercountyfl.gov/your-government/divisions-a-e/conservation-collier/overview


STORMWATER RUNOFF

Stormwater runoff is created when rain falls 
on paved surfaces that do not allow water to 
soak into the ground. Consequently as 
shown, a much greater amount of runoff is 
generated compared to runoff from the same 
storm falling over a forested area. These large 
volumes of water can cause flooding and 
erosion, and wash away important habitat 
for critters that live in the stream.

The stormwater runoff issue is relevant to the Whippoorwill project, whereas the area which 
would be destroyed by this road serves as an area for stormwater to drain off naturally. Leaving 
small natural areas like this is good for the environment, for the local communities, for the 
character of the community, and to filter pollutants before they enter our waterways. Collier 
County should follow the model of other cities that have paid money to acquire similar areas of 
land to allow for land to serve as stormwater runoff and pollution filtration. 

Source: https://www.cwp.org/reducing-stormwater-runoff/ (Center For Watershed Protection)

https://www.cwp.org/reducing-stormwater-runoff/


EMERGENCY EGRESS / INGRESS

The argument has been made that residents/businesses on Whippoorwill Lane are land-locked and 
therefore the road extension will provide the much needed emergency egress/ingress capability. 

In fact, these images show existing roads that will suit all emergency egress/ingress situations, 
namely Kraft Road (left image), and Dudley => Larson Way (right image). Residents need to be 
educated about such capabilities, and not be alarmed in the manner that some have presented. 



COMMUNITY OPPOSITION (TO THE ROAD EXTENSION)

In the 2018 Pine Ridge Road Corridor 
Congestion Study PUBLIC INVOLVEMENT 
REPORT, eight nearby communities and 8 
affected businesses were sampled to 
ascertain sentiment over various concepts. 
Attendees were asked to vote their 
preference for the Whippoorwill Extension. 
Of the 313 participants, 195 voted NO for 
this project - that’s 62%! Those voting YES 
were 118 or 38%. It should be noted that in 
Marbella Lakes, the vote was 95 NO and 6 
YES. And in fact in the TECHNICAL REPORT, it 
was noted that “such an interconnection 
would provide no significant benefit in 
relieving future congestion within the Pine 
Ridge Road corridor on its own”. 

Sources: https://www.colliercountyfl.gov/home/showdocument?id=79586,  
https://www.colliercountyfl.gov/home/showdocument?id=85351

https://www.colliercountyfl.gov/home/showdocument?id=79586
https://www.colliercountyfl.gov/home/showdocument?id=85351


CLOSING THOUGHTS

• This project is not about “progress”. It is not needed, and it will 
be harmful to our communities and to the natural environment

• Quoting Shakespeare, beware of the "death of a thousand 
cuts." - each decision to protect (or not protect) the 
environment adds up

• The notion that this project beautifies this area, the proposed 
landscaping would have to be maintained by the surrounding 
communities, at our expense. This is in essence another tax 
increase to pay for a road we don't want and don't need

• We hope the Commissioners will respect the wishes of the 
constituents that they represent. Do something good for us all, 
for the environment, for water quality, and for your legacies. 

Be wise stewards of taxpayer money and of the environment!


